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Abstract

H ere we developed a composite pollen-ba-
sed record of altitudinal vegetation changes 
from Lake Fúquene (5°N) in Colombia at 

2540 m elevation. We quantitatively calibrated Ar-
boreal Pollen percentages (AP%) into mean annual 
temperature (MAT) changes with an unprecedented 
~60-year resolution over the past 284000 years. An 
age model for the AP% record was constructed using 
frequency analysis in the depth domain and tuning of 
the distinct obliquity-related variations to the latest 
marine oxygen isotope stacked record. The recons-
tructed MAT record largely concurs with the ~100 

and 41-kyr (obliquity) paced glacial cycles and is 
superimposed by extreme changes of up to 7 to 10° 
Celsius within a few hundred of years at the major 
glacial terminations and during marine isotope sta-
ge 3, suggesting an unprecedented North Atlantic - 
equatorial link. Using intermediate complexity tran-
sient climate modelling experiments we demonstrate 
that ice volume and greenhouse gasses are the ma-
jor forcing agents causing the orbital-related MAT 
changes, while direct precession-induced insolation 
changes had no significant impact on the high moun-
tain vegetation during the last two glacial cycles.
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1. Introduction

L ong, high-resolution records of climate 
change are mainly inferred from ice cores 
of the ice cores of Greenland and Antarc-

tica (GRIP-Members, 1993; Grootes et al., 1993; 
Jouzel et al., 2007; NGRIP-Members, 2004; Pa-
rrenin et al., 2007; Svensson et al., 2008), marine 
sediments (Bond et al., 1993; Martrat et al., 2007; 
Peterson et al., 2000), and speleothems (Cheng 
et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2008). High altitude re-
gions in the tropics, on the other hand, appear to 
be particularly sensitive to current climate changes 
(Thompson et al., 2003; Urrutia and Vuille, 2009) 
and are therefore ideally suited to investigate the 
environmental response (i.e. glaciations, hydro-
logy and ecosystem integrity) to greenhouse gas 
forcing and glacial-induced ice volume variations 
rather than their surrounding lowlands. These high 
altitude tropical settings lack, however, the neces-
sary high-resolution and accurate records to fully 
explore the operating mechanisms of the Earth’s 
climate system over longer periods of time.

Sediment sequences from the deep Colombian ba-
sins have shown to present a complete Pleistocene 
archive of montane vegetation changes (Hooghiems-
tra, 1984; Mommersteeg, 1998; Torres et al., 2005; 
Van der Hammen, 1974; Van der Hammen and Gon-
zález, 1960; Van Geel and Van der Hammen, 1973; 
Wille et al., 2001). In particular, sediment records 
from Lake Fúquene in the Eastern Cordillera of Co-
lombia (5°28’N, 73°45’W, 2540 m) have revealed 
detailed altitudinal vegetation distribution patterns 
since the last glacial maximum (LGM) (Van der Ha-
mmen, 1974; Boom et al., 2002; Hooghiemstra and 
Van der Hammen, 2004). For a wider perspective on 
South American past climate variability at shorter 
time scales as the record presented here, we refer 
to Wright Jr. et al. (1993), Markgraf (2001) and Vi-
meux et al. (2009). Here we elaborate on the pre-
vious paleoecological investigations of Lake Fúque-
ne by establishing an ultra-high resolution (i.e. ~60 
year between 4646 time slices) pollen-based record 
of climate change to resolve the orbital and sub-Mi-
lankovitch mean annual temperature variations in 
the northern Andes over the past 284,000 years. In 
addition, using the separate forcings of orbitally in-
duced insolation, greenhouse gas and Northern He-
misphere ice-sheet variations (e.g., Yoshimori et al., 
2001, Timmermann et al., 2009), we have carried 
out three transient climate modelling experiments to 
unravel the cause(s) of the reconstructed MAT chan-
ges during the last two glacial cycles.

2. Material and methods

2.1 Climate setting of Lake Fúquene

The modern precipitation regime at Lake Fúquene 
(Fig. 1) is controlled by the annual migration of the 
inter tropical convergence zone (ITCZ) causing two 
dry seasons (December to February and from June 
to August) and two rainy seasons (March to May 
and from September to November). The seasonal 
temperature cycle is very weak with mean monthly 
temperatures of ~13.5 ± 0.5ºC. The daily tempera-
ture range is large and during the dry season night 
frost may occur (Van Geel and Van der Hammen, 
1973). At present the lake lies within the Andean 
forest belt (Fig. 2). The upper boundary of this belt 
or upper forest line (UFL) coincides approximately 
with the 9.5 °C mean annual isotherm, while the 
lower boundary is at an elevation where night frost 
no longer occurs (Hooghiemstra, 1984; Van der 
Hammen, 1974; Van der Hammen and González, 
1960). During glacial conditions, lower temperatu-
res cause a descent in altitudinal position of indi-
vidual plant taxa (Hooghiemstra, 1984; Van 't Veer 
and Hooghiemstra, 2000; Van 't Veer et al., 1995; 
Van der Hammen, 1974; Van der Hammen and 
González, 1960; Wille et al., 2001).

2.2 Sediment cores

Ten meters apart, two ~60 m long sediment cores, 
Fúquene-9 (Fq-9) and Fúquene-10 (Fq-10) were 
retrieved from Lake Fúquene, using a floating pla-
tform with Longyear drilling equipment of Gavesa 
Drilling Co. Bogotá. Consolidated sediments were 
first approached at c. 6 m below the water surface. 
Sediments were retrieved in segments of 100 cm 
length with a diameter of 75 mm. Core samples at 
the two drilling sites were collected with 50 cm 
overlapping depth intervals to maximize sediment 
recovery (see Table 1 in Appendix). Undisturbed 
sediments in pvc-tubes were directly transpor-
ted by air freight to The Netherlands for further 
treatment. The fresh sediment surface was photo-
graphed in a standardized photographic room. The 
two cores were transported to the NIOZ labora-
tory (Texel, The Netherlands) to obtain along the 
full length of both cores XRF-based geochemical 
data. Subsequently the cores were transported to 
the University of Amsterdam for collecting >5000 
samples at 1 cm increments for pollen and grain 
size analysis. Grain size analysis was carried out 
at the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam.
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Fig. 2. Distribution pattern of source areas of pollen taxa during full glacial conditions and modern (interglacial) ti-
mes. After Van der Hammen (1974) with additions after Wille et al. (2001).

Fig. 1. Current annual mean sea surface temperature (SST) (Locarnini et al., 2006) and generalized position of the inter 
tropical convergence zone (ITCZ) during March and September. Location of sites: Lake Fúquene (5°28’N, 73°45’W; 
2540 m above sea-level, Colombia), TR163-19 (2°15.5’N, 90°57.1’W; 2348 m water depth, equatorial Pacific) (Lea et 
al., 2000), MD03-2622 (10°42.69′N, 65°10.15′W; 877 m water depth, Cariaco Basin) (González et al., 2008), Brazi-
lian speleothem (10°10’S, 40°50’W; 500 m above sea level) (Wang et al., 2004), and Bolivian Altiplano (20°14.97’S, 
67°30.03’W; 3653 m above sea-level) (Baker et al., 2001). Colours on land represent elevation above sea-level.
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2.3 XRF analysis

Bulk chemistry was measured with an Avaatech X-
ray fluorescence (XRF) core scanner at the Royal 
Netherlands Institute for Sea Research (NIOZ). The 
XRF core cortex-scanner counts the number of the 
chemical elements aluminum (Al, atomic number 
13) to bismuth (Bi, atomic number 83) per second 
(cps) directly at the surface of a split sediment core, 
a measurement which is proportional to chemical 
concentrations (Jansen et al., 1998). Prior to the 
measurement, the split core surface was smoothed 
horizontally without contaminating sediment sur-
face. Subsequently the surface was covered with a 
4 µm thin SPEXCerti Prep Ultralene foil to avoid 
contamination of the X-ray unit during measure-
ment and to avoid desiccation of the sediment. Air 
bubbles under the foil were carefully removed. 
Measurements were carried out at 1 cm increments 
along the full length of the 60 m long cores. We 
used generator settings of 10 kV and 30 kV and 
measurement time was 30 s per cm. The standard 
procedure included a control measurement with a 
standard after every 1 m core interval. Further tech-
nical and practical details about the XRF core scan-
ner were described in Richter et al. (2006).

2.4 Composite section (Fq-9C)

Cores Fq-9 and Fq-10 were used to build a com-
posite record with a minimal number of gaps in 
the sedimentary sequence. Down core changes in 
the lithology represent the first information for this 
exercise. Distinct and repetitive layers with peat 
and intervals with higher concentrations of aeolian 
dispersed fine grained volcanic ash allowed an ade-
quate first correlation between cores. Subsequently, 
we used records of Fe and Zr obtained by X-ray 
fluorescence at 1 cm distance over the full length 
of both cores to fine tune the correlation. Selec-
tion of iron (Fe) and zircon (Zn) out of the suite of 
measured elements is justified by their physical and 
chemical properties. During XRF measurements 
heavier elements (Fe and Zr) remained relatively 
unaffected by the variation of physical properties 
along the core. In addition, Fe and Zr content may 
be indicative of variations in source areas and/or 
variations in sedimentary environments. It is to be 
expected that changes in both variables coincide 
simultaneously within the two parallel cores. For 
instance, Fe supply to the Fúquene basin may be 
associated with airborne volcanic ash. Ash layers 
have a distinct yellow color due to neo-formed 

siderite (FeCO3) (Sarmiento et al., 2008). The Fe 
content may also be influenced by changes in the 
redox state of the water column as well as the se-
diment columns (Davidson, 1993). The latter may 
be associated with lake level changes which cause 
alternations between submersed lacustrine environ-
ments to shallow swampy conditions, and even to a 
drained status of the lake. Zircon is a conservative 
element and relatively resistant to chemical weathe-
ring processes (Balan et al., 2001). Zircon is found 
as detrital grains in igneous, metamorphic, and se-
dimentary rocks. The zircon content is positively 
correlated with weight percent of coarse silt plus 
sand (Alfonso et al., 2006; Nyakairu and Koeberl, 
2002; Stiles et al., 2003). Therefore, Zr may reflect 
high energetic sedimentary environments mostly 
coinciding with a proximal sediment source in rela-
tion to the drilling location of the cores.

Core Fq-9 had the least technical drilling artifacts 
and was therefore used as the backbone for our stu-
dy. This implies that the depth of Fq-10 was adjusted 
so that the patterns of the various proxy records from 
both cores aligned. The procedure was carried out 
as follows: (1) High resolution photographs of the 
freshly split sediment cores and binocular-based li-
thological descriptions (Sarmiento et al., 2008) were 
used to obtain an initial framework of stratigraphic 
correlation. (2) Time series of Fe and Zr content of 
Fq-9 and Fq-10 were visually matched using Analy-
series 1.2 software (Paillard et al., 1996). Tie points 
were preferably chosen at the steepest parts of the 
curves; occasionally maxima or minima were used 
(see Table 2 in Appendix). The matched records 
were compared with the initial stratigraphic fra-
mework. (3) The procedure described in points (1) 
and (2) was repeated until all paired proxy records, 
e.g. Fe, showed comparable variation at any given 
depth. (4) No adjustments, such as squeezing and 
stretching were introduced within core segments. All 
core segments of Fq-10 were depth-shifted and stra-
tigraphically aligned relative to the Fq-9 core seg-
ments. Subsequently, a final Fúquene-9 Composite 
record (labeled Fq-9C) was built where inclusion of 
disturbed intervals and sediment gaps was minimi-
zed (see Table 3 in Appendix ).

The Fq-9C pollen record represents approximately 
90% of the sediment infill of the uppermost 60 m of 
the Fúquene Basin; the remaining 10% reflect small 
coring gaps, inadequate sediment intervals, and not 
analyzed parts due to organizational problems. The 
average lateral offset between stratigraphic layers 
was 52 cm, expressing differences in sedimenta-
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tion rates, erosion, and methane emissions during 
the drilling procedure (Fig. 3). Sediments between 
26 and 21 m contain significant proportions of or-
ganic matter. Interval 22 to 20.8 m reflects com-
pressed peat. This 5 meter of sediments contained 
over pressured methane which escaped from the 
borehole when the corer contacted this reservoir at 
21 m depth. For safety reasons, drilling activities 
were stopped for a full day until sediments dissi-
pated (GAVESA, 2002). The escape of methane 
and subsequent compaction of the peat explains the 
significant shift in the offset between both cores at 
24-26 m (Fig. 3). The lake surface was used as a 
reference. During the 5 weeks long drilling opera-
tion, lake-level changes were noticed after periods 
of heavy rains. As a consequence the offset between 
the zero calibration points of cores Fq-9 and Fq-10 
is estimated offset up to 20 cm.

2.5 Pollen analysis

Pollen samples of 1 cm3 were processed using the 
standard pre-treatment including sodium pyro-
phosphate, acetolysis, and heavy liquid (bromo-
form) separation. We counted pollen and spore taxa 
with known ecological envelopes and a clear res-
ponse to climate change through altitudinal shifts 
(Hooghiemstra, 1984; Mommersteeg, 1998; Torres 
et al., 2005; Van 't Veer and Hooghiemstra, 2000; 
Van der Hammen and González, 1960; Wille et al., 
2001). Pollen types were assigned to the following 
ecological groups: (1) taxa of subandean forest, (2) 
taxa of Andean forest, (3) taxa of subpáramo vege-
tation, (4) taxa of grasspáramo vegetation and (5) 
taxa indicating dry conditions. Down core changes 
in the relative contribution of the pollen types in 
these ecological groups reflect shifts in their alti-
tudinal distribution. Following Van der Hammen 
and González (1960) and Hooghiemstra (1984) the 
measured AP% were used to reconstruct the posi-
tion of UFL along the record. The AP% of Fq-9C 
fluctuates between 2% and 98% with the highest 
values found between 21 and 26 mcd and the lowest 
around 10, 29 and 53 mcd (Fig. 4a). 

2.6 Spectral analysis

Spectral analyses was carried out on the Fq-9C AP% 
record in the depth domain using the CLEAN algo-
rithm (Roberts et al., 1987), the REDFIT program 
(Schulz and Mudelsee, 2002) and a Blackman-Tukey 
power spectrum (Blackman and Tuckey, 1958) to 
identify the possible imprint of orbital signals. The 

CLEAN algorithm was run as a MATLAB routine 
(Heslop and Dekkers, 2002) and is particular ro-
bust in determine the frequency distribution of une-
venly spaced data series and noisy signals (Baisch 
and Bokelmann, 1999; Roberts et al., 1987). The 
CLEAN procedure performs a nonlinear deconvo-
lution in the frequency domain in order to remove 
any artifacts resulting from incomplete sampling in 
the time (depth) domain. It includes a series of Mon-
te Carlo simulations which allow a large number of 
slightly different spectra to be generated for a single 
input signal. The differences between these spec-
tra are utilized to determine a mean spectrum and 
confidence intervals both for individual frequency 
peaks and for the spectrum as a whole. Through 
the use of an Inverse Fourier Transform of the MC-
CLEAN spectrum, the data can be reconstructed in 
the time domain, providing a “noise free” version 
of the input signal. Because of the large number of 
data points and the almost equally spaced sampling 
resolution, we choose to linearly detrend the AP% 
depth series and slightly smooth it with a 5 cm ave-
rage to reduce the number of data points from 4868 
to 1134 before the CLEAN analysis (Fig. 4b). The 
CLEAN spectrum was subsequently determined by 
adding 10% red noise (i.e. control parameter = 0.1), 
a clean/gain factor of 0.1, 500 CLEAN iterations, an 
interpolation step (dt) value of 1 cm and 500 simu-
lation iterations (Fig. 5a).

We evaluated the CLEAN spectral outcome first by 
comparison with a Blackman-Tukey power spec-
trum, which was performed with AnalySeries 2.2 
(Paillard et al., 1996) using 75% of the 5-cm inter-
polated and detrended time series, a Parzen window 
and a Band Width of 0.0087 (Fig. 5b). Secondly, 
we applied the computational spectral analysis pro-
gram, REDFIT version 3.8 (Schulz and Mudelsee, 
2002) on the original (non-smoothed and non-de-
trended) AP% data set. In this model a first-order 
autoregressive process (AR1), which is assumed to 
present a good estimate of the red-noise signature, 
is estimated directly from the (unevenly spaced) 
time series and, subsequently, transferred into the 
frequency domain using the Lomb-Scargel algori-
thm. Confidence levels based on a χ² distribution 
are calculated from the AR1-noise and from percen-
tiles of the Monte Carlo ensemble. For the analysis, 
we applied one Welch Overlapped Segment Avera-
ging (WOSA) segment (n50=1), 2000 Monte Carlo 
simulations (Nsim=2000), and a rectangular window 
(Iwin=0). This resulted in a value of τ of 20.9 with 
2° of freedom (Fig. 5d). Third, we ran the CLEAN 
algorithm again, but in this case, Dave Heslop (per-
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sonal communication, 2009) incorporated the me-
thod of Mudelsee to estimate the AR1 characteris-
tic period of the input data series (Mudelsee, 2002). 
With each iteration step, a new time series is cal-
culated with the same AR1 characteristics and pro-
cessed with CLEAN. These spectra are then used 
to calculate the confidence levels. This approach is 
a little different from before, because the noise is 
not added to the signal, but studied separately. This 
implies that the spectrum for the input data does not 

Fig. 3. Graph of downcore changes in the offset bet-
ween cores Fúquene-9 and Fúquene-10. Black ellipses 
represent the tie points as indicated in Supplementary 
Table 2. Gaps between vertical dotted lines represent 
mineral-rich sediments.

have error bounds, because it remains the same for 
each iteration step. Only the separate noise compo-
nent is changing. The results are plotted in Fig. 5c 
and largely confirm the significance levels of the 
spectral peaks obtained from REDFIT.

2.7 Climate model and experimental set-up

We performed three transient climate modelling 
experiments over the past 284 ka to serve an ex-
planation for the temporal variations in the AP% 
record. For this purpose we used a coupled model 
of intermediate complexity, CLIMBER-2 (version 
3) (Petoukhov et al., 2000), that is very suitable 
for long transient simulations due to its fast turna-
round time (Calov et al., 2005a,b; Claussen et al., 
1999; Tuenter et al., 2005). The model consists of 
an atmosphere model, an ocean/sea-ice model and 
a land/vegetation model. No flux adjustments are 
used. The atmospheric model is a 2.5-dimensional 
statistical-dynamical model with a resolution of 10° 
in latitude and approximately 51° in longitude. The 
vertical resolution for the circulation, temperatu-
re and humidity is 10 levels and for the radiation 
16 levels. The time step is one day. The terrestrial 
vegetation model is VECODE (VEgetation COn-
tinuous Description) (Brovkin et al., 1997). The 
model computes the fraction of the potential vege-
tation (i.e., grass, trees and bare soil) with a time-
step of one year.  The ocean model (Stocker et al., 
1992) contains a thermodynamic sea-ice model and 
describes the zonally averaged temperature, salini-
ty and velocity for three separate basins (Atlantic, 
Indian and Pacific oceans). The latitudinal resolu-
tion is 2.5° and the vertical resolution is 20 unequal 
levels. Results of CLIMBER-2 compare favorably 
with data of the present day climate (Ganopolski et 
al., 1998; Petoukhov et al., 2000) as do the results 
derived from sensitivity experiments (like changes 
in vegetation cover and solar irradiance) with tho-
se of more comprehensive models (Ganopolski and 
Rahmstorf, 2001).  At low latitudes the monsoonal 
strengths in CLIMBER-2 during the mid-Holocene 
lies within the range of GCMs (Braconnot et al., 
2002) and it also simulates realistic transient beha-
viour of the monsoons (Claussen et al., 1999). The 
model thus adequately simulates many aspects of 
large-scale climate variability. 

With CLIMBER-2 we performed three transient 
simulations for the interval from 650 ka to pre-
sent, of which we show the last 284 kyr. The only 
forcing used in the EXP O simulation is insolation 
changes induced by the La04 orbital parameters 
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(Laskar et al., 2004), while the ice sheets volume 
and greenhouse gas forcing were kept fixed at pre-
sent-day and pre-industrial values, respectively. 
In the EXP OI simulation the same orbital forcing 
was used with varying ice-sheets on the Northern 
Hemisphere. In the EXP OIG simulation the same 
orbital forcing was used with varying ice-sheets 
and changes in the atmospheric greenhouse gas 

Fig. 4. The AP% data series of core Fq-9C plotted on a depth scale. (a) Raw data. (b) Detrended and interpolated depth 
series overlain by a Gaussian filter centered at 0.0011 ± 0.0004 (i.e., ~9 m component). (c) The LR04 benthic oxygen 
isotope stack overlain by Gaussian filter centered at 0.0245 ± 0.002 (i.e., 41 kyr component). Numbers at each site of 
the filtered records in b and c indicate the age control points (see also Table 1) between the AP% depth series of core 
Fq-9C and that of the LR04 stacked record (see text for explanations and references).

concentrations of carbon dioxide (CO2) and me-
thane (CH4) derived from ice core data.

The greenhouse gas concentrations and ice-sheet 
variations were prescribed because CLIMBER-2 
does not contain a carbon cycle model and interac-
tive ice-sheet model. Prior to 500 yrs BP the used 
concentrations of CO2 and CH4 were obtained from 
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the Antarctica ice core EPICA Dome C with the 
EDC 3 timescale (Lüthi et al., 2008, Loulergue et 
al., 2008). For the last 500 years we used values 
from several sources (Robertson et al., 2001).

For EXP OI and OIG we prescribed the ice area and 
height of the Eurasian and North American (Lau-
rentide) ice sheet, which are considered to portray 
the largest ice sheet fluctuations during the studied 
time interval. Hence, for all simulations the height 
and surface area of Greenland and Antarctica as 
well as small glaciers were kept at present-day va-
lues. Ice-sheet volumes of the Laurentide and Eu-
rasian ice sheet were obtained from a simulation 
with a 3-dimensional ice sheet model coupled to 
a deep-ocean temperature model (Bintanja et al., 
2005). This model was forced by the LR04 ben-
thic δ18O record (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) in an 
inversed mode resulting in time series of the NH 
ice-sheet volumes and air temperatures (Fig. 6). 
From the simulated ice volumes the time-varying 
areas and heights of the American and the Eurasian 
ice-sheet had to be reconstructed. For this purpo-
se, the ice-sheet areas defined by the ICE-5G ice 
distribution from the LGM until present (Peltier, 
2004) was set on the spatial scale of CLIMBER-2 
as a reference, and extrapolated back to 650 kyr 
BP pending the ice sheet volumes. In this way, the 
total ice-sheet area as well as the area for each ice 
sheet included the same temporal behavior as the 
volumes reconstructed by the 3-D ice sheet model. 
From the areas and volumes of the ice-sheets their 
heights can be reconstructed. 

To identify the separate influence of variations in al-
bedo and height due to variations in ice-sheets, two 
additional experiments were carried out in which 
the heights of the ice sheets were changed with 
fixed albedo of vegetation and soil, and where the 
albedo was changed with fixed present-day heights 
of the ice sheets. The first experiment shows that 
variations in height mainly affect the atmospheric 
circulation, causing climate variations especia-
lly above and to the east (i.e., downstream) of the 
ice-sheets. In contrast, the albedo-related changes 
influence climate both at high and low latitudes, in-
cluding northern South America.

During the (prescribed) waxing and waning of the ice 
sheets there is no transport of water from the oceans 
to the ice sheets and vice versa, i.e., the sea-level 
in the model does not change during glacial cycles. 
The results are shown as averages over 100 yr as 
the periods of the oscillations of the orbital forcing 

and variations in ice-sheet volume and greenhouse 
gas concentration are much longer than 100 yr. See 
Weber and Tuenter (2011) for a detailed description 
of the boundary conditions and simulations. 

3. Results

3.1 Orbital tuning of the Fúquene Basin 
Composite (FqBC) record

The CLEAN spectrum of the Fq-9C AP(%) record 
reveals highly significant (99%) peaks at 9.07 and 
22.65 m, and peaks with lower significance at 12.58, 
5.96, 4.19 and 3.65 m (Fig. 5a). Although the power 
distribution is much more smoothed in the BT spec-
trum, strong peaks occur at ~9 and 25 meters; con-
sistent with the CLEAN estimates (Fig. 5b). Also 
the REDFIT power estimate and distribution are in 
good agreement with that of the BT and CLEAN 
methods, although an additional peak occurs at 1193 
cm (Figs. 5b and d). The 22.65 m periodicity coinci-
des with the large-scale changes in the AP% record, 
which we attribute to the imprint of the late Pleisto-
cene ~100 kyr glacial rhythm (Hooghiemstra et al., 
1993). Accordingly, the 9.07 m cycle corresponds 
with a 41 kyr period, indicating a large obliquity 
control of the climate variability in this region. We 
therefore choose to use only the obliquity-related 
changes in the AP% record to construct an astrono-
mical tuned time scale for Fq-9C.

As starting point for our tuning, we extracted the 9 
m component of the AP% record using a Gaussian 
filter as implemented in the freeware AnalySeries 
2.2 (Paillard et al., 1996) centered at a frequency of 
0.0011 ± 0.0004 (Fig. 3b). The filtered 9 m signal 
was subsequently correlated to the filtered obliqui-
ty-related 41 kyr component of the LR04 benthic 
δ18O record (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) to establish 
an age model for Fq-9C (Fig. 3c). For this purpose 
we applied a Gaussian filter centered at a frequency 
of 0.0245 ± 0.002, and tuned our data by peak-to-
low matching of the filtered 9-m signal of the Fq-9C 
AP% depth series and the filtered 41-kyr signal of 
the LR04 time series (Table 1). Extrapolation of the 
resulting age model provides an age estimate for the 
bottom and top of the Fq-9C sedimentary sequence 
of respectively 284 and 27 kyr before present (ka), 
and an average sample resolution of ~60 yr.

Data from the last 27 kyr of the 12 m long Fúque-
ne-2 (Fq-2) core (Van Geel and Van der Hammen, 
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Fig. 5. Spectral analysis results of the AP% data series of core Fq-9C. (a) CLEAN. (b) Blackman-Tukey. (c) CLEAN 
(emended). (d) REDFIT (see text for explanations and references). (e) CLEAN spectrum of the Fúquene Basin com-
posite (FqBC) AP% record in the time domain. This spectrum was established by adding 10% red noise (i.e. control 
parameter = 0.1), a clean/gain factor of 0.1, 500 CLEAN iterations, an interpolation step (dt) value of 0.2 kyr and 500 
simulation iterations. (f) CLEAN spectrum of EXPs O (red), OI (black) and OIG (blue) over the past 284,000 years. 
Similar methods were followed as in E. Note that only the 90 and 99% significance levels of EXP OIG are shown.
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1973) was implemented on top of the Fq-9C to ex-
tend the AP% record up to the latest Holocene. The 
resulting Fúquene Basin Composite (FqBC) reveals 
a complete and ultra high-resolution AP% record 
for the past 284000 years. These correlations were 
verified with the 18 m long Fúquene-7C (Fq-7C) 
core obtained from the lake shore at approximately 
1.5 km distance from Fq-9 and Fq-10 (Hessler et 
al., 2009; Mommersteeg, 1998). For this purpose, 
we revised the 14C ages for the Fq-2 and Fq-7C re-
cords (Table 1), using the CALIB REV 5.0.2. pro-
gram (Stuiver et al., 2009). Tie points between the 
Fq-2, Fq-7C and Fq-9C AP% records were based 
on the following biostratigraphic markers: Arboreal 
Pollen, Alnus, Polylepis-Acaena, Quercus, Myrica, 
Podocarpus, Asteraceae tubuliflorae, Hypericum 
(Table 1). The comparison between the AP% re-
cords of Fq-2 and Fq-7C showed that the Younger 
Dryas is only present in core Fq-2 (not shown). The-
refore, we linked Fq-9C directly to Fq-2 at 27.19 ka 
to produce the FqBC record (Fig. 6).

Correlation to the LR04 δ18Obenthic record was cho-
sen, because this record is used as the backbone for 
many late Pleistocene paleoclimate studies. The 
LR04 chronology follows the SPECMAP appro-
ach (Imbrie et al., 1984; Imbrie and Imbrie, 1980) 
in which the δ18Obenthic record is tuned to a simple 
ice sheet model that includes a forcing function 
(i.e. 21 June insolation curve for 65ºN), an avera-
ge ice-sheet response time and a non-linearity co-
efficient that describes the slow build-up and fast 
terminations of the ice-sheets. For the past 300000 
years, the LR04 chronology yields time lags for 
the obliquity (41-kyr) and precession (23-kyr) 
components of the δ18Obenthic record of 7.5 ± 0.8 
and 4.5 ± 0.5 kyr, respectively. This implies that 
also the AP% time series includes a ~7.5 kyr time 
lag for its obliquity-related component, which is 
supported by the compliance between the extra-
polated tuned ages of positions 300 and 353 cm in 
Fq-9C of respectively 32.9 and 35.2 ka, and their 
corresponding corrected radiocarbon ages of 32.54 
± 0.32 and 35.74 ± 0.31 ka (Fig. 6). 

The AP% time series improved the temporal resolu-
tion of the earlier pollen based records from the Fú-
quene Basin with better than centennial resolution. 
Evidently, the FqBC record depicts the last three 
glacial terminations, TI-TII, TIIIa and TIIIb (Fig. 5). As 
expected on basis of the spectral results in the depth 
domain, highly significant spectral power is found at 
the 41 kyr and 113 kyr periods, while a clear imprint 
of the precession cycle is lacking (Fig. 5e). In addi-

tion, wavelet analysis shows a distinct 8-kyr period 
appearing only at the major terminations, which is 
actually part of a large range of periods, reflecting 
the rapid and extreme changes in the AP% record at 
these times (Fig. 7a).

3.2 Mean annual temperature reconstructions

From previous altitudinal pollen studies of the tropi-
cal Andes, it appeared that changes in AP% respond 
quasi-linearly to temperature-driven vertical shifts 
in the UFL between 3500 m (the highest mountains 
at close distance) and the LGM position at ~2000 
m (Hooghiemstra, 1984; Hooghiemstra and Van 
der Hammen, 1993; Van 't Veer and Hooghiemstra, 
2000; Van der Hammen, 1974; Van der Hammen 
and González, 1960; Wille et al., 2001). Accordin-
gly, MAT at Lake Fúquene was approximately 7.8 
ºC lower during the LGM than at present, which is 
in close agreement with the 5-9 ºC decrease deri-
ved from the change in snowline along the Eastern 
Cordilleras of the central Andes (Broecker and Den-
ton, 1990; Klein et al., 1999) and ice core δ18O data 
of the Huascarán (Peru) and Sajama (Bolivia) gla-
ciers in the southern Andes (Thompson et al., 1995, 
1998, 2000; Broecker, 1995). In addition, Wille 
et al. (2001) showed that the LGM lapse rate was 
much steeper (~0.76 °C/100 m) than today (0.6-0.64 
°C/100 m, Florez, 1986). This change in lapse rate 
would imply that the air temperatures at sea level 
decreased by 3 to 5 °C during the LGM, which is 
consistent with the ~3 ± 1°C sea surface temperature 
(SST) lowering derived from the Mg/Ca and Uk’

37 
–based temperature reconstructions of cores TR163-
19 (Lea et al., 2000) and MD02-2529 (Leduc et al., 
2007) in the Equatorial Pacific (Figs. 1 and 6e). 

The AP% record may thus be used to provide a good 
approximation of MAT at Lake Fúquene through 
time, using the modern to glacial temperature di-
fference, considering that the seasonal variations in 
mean monthly temperatures remained as small as to-
day. However, over the last 3000 years, the AP% re-
cord has been biased by the destruction of montane 
forests through intensive agriculture and soil erosion 
(Van Geel and Van der Hammen, 1973). Therefore, 
we assigned the AP% of 73 ± 6% at ~3.1 ka a MAT 
of 13.5 ± 0.5ºC, assuming that MAT remained close 
to present-day values over the past 3 ka (Van Geel 
and Van der Hammen, 1973). With a mean AP% va-
lue of 15 ± 6% at ~20 ka, this implies that a change 
in AP% of 10% corresponds with a MAT change of 
1.3 ± 0.3ºC. The estimated standard error of the pre-
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sented MAT record (Fig. 6) is 0.6 ± 0.4 ºC, by taking 
into account a mean temperature difference between 
20 and 3 ka of 7.8 ºC and the estimated errors in 
the lapse rates and AP% (Hooghiemstra, 1984; Ho-
oghiemstra et al., 1993; Van 't Veer and Hooghiems-
tra, 2000; Van der Hammen, 1974; Van der Ham-
men and González, 1960; Wille et al., 2001). The 
resulting MAT estimate of 15 ± 1.5 ºC at 7 ka (early 
Holocene) is consistent with earlier reconstructions 
(Van Geel and Van der Hammen, 1973).

Fig. 6. Comparison between the mean annual temperature (MAT) changes at Lake Fúquene with other paleoclimate 
records. (a) LR04 benthic δ18O stack (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). (b) Modeled NH air temperatures (Bintanja et al., 
2005). (c) AP%-based MAT at Lake Fúquene. (d) The deuterium-based temperature record of Epica Dome C (Jouzel 
et al., 2007; Parrenin et al., 2007). (e) Mg/Ca-derived sea surface temperature (SST) record of TR163-19 (Lea et al., 
2000). The numbers in (a) indicate Marine Isotope Stages. Brown shaded area in (c) represents deforestation interval.

Comparison between our reconstructed MAT at 
Lake Fúquene and the Mg/Ca-derived SST esti-
mates of core TR163-19 for the last 284000 years 
shows that temperature variations at high altitudes 
in the northern Andes are larger and much more 
rapid, i.e. up to 10 ± 2°C within a few hundred of 
years at TII and TIIIb, than reflected in the equato-
rial marine record (Fig. 6e). This extreme tempe-
rature change is exceptional for the low latitudes, 
and has yet only been found in high latitude tem-
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perature records of Antarctica (Jouzel et al., 2007; 
Parrenin et al., 2007) or the estimated continental 
mean annual air temperature changes between 40 
and 80°N (Bintanja et al., 2005) at these termina-
tions (Fig. 6b and d). The temperature changes of 
up to 7 °C during MIS 3 are also exceptional and 
are yet only observed in Greenland ice core re-
cords (Fig. 8). We further obtained a considerable 
longer duration for MIS 5.5 (defined by the tempe-
ratures above present-day values between 110-133 
ka) than the marine and polar temperature records 
(120-132 ka). A longer duration for MIS 5.5 is, 
however, in close agreement with the radiometric 
dated sea level records (Blanchon et al., 2009; Ga-
llup et al., 2002; Thompson and Goldstein, 2006) 
during this period (Fig. 7b).

3.3 Transient climate modelling experiments

EXP O reveals only small temperature differences 
of less than ~0.8°C, which oscillate dominantly on 
a precession frequency (Figs. 5f and 7c). The in-
fluence of orbital-induced insolation changes alone 
can therefore not explain the reconstructed MAT 
shifts at Lake Fúquene, since the FqBC AP% record 
lacks a (dominant) precession-related signal (Fig. 
5e). The spectral fit between the reconstructed and 
the modelled MAT becomes much better in case ice 
volume changes are taken into account (EXP OI). 
Although the 41 and 100 kyr dominated ice volume 
changes largely describe the pattern in the MAT at 
~2.5 km altitude in the tropical Andes, alone they 
are insufficient to explain the whole magnitude of 
the reconstructed changes (Figs. 5f and 7c). Evi-
dently, the modelled MAT compares much better 
with the orbital variations in the reconstructed MAT 
record when greenhouse gas forcing (EXP OIG) is 
added (Fig. 7c). In particular, the relative spectral 
power of the 41 and 113 kyr increased significantly 
with respect to the precession (19-23 kyr) related 
peak in EXP OIG (Fig. 5f).

4. Discussion 

On a global scale, our new FqBC record improved 
the temporal resolution of long pollen based records 
of climate change with an order of magnitude. The 
record shows a hitherto unknown level of variabi-
lity in the altitudinal distribution of forest and pá-
ramo taxa and plant associations at both orbital as 
sub-Milankovitch time scales.

4.1 Orbital-driven MAT changes

The high sensitivity of MAT at high altitudes in the 
northern Andes to ice volume and greenhouse gas 
variations on orbital time scales is supported by re-
cent modelling studies (Urrutia and Vuille, 2009), 
which project large changes in South American (sub)
alpine climates by the end of the 21st century due 
to enhanced anthropogenic greenhouse gas emis-
sions. Still, the simulated glacial-interglacial MAT 
changes of 3 to 4°C significantly underestimate the 
reconstructed variations at Lake Fúquene (Figs. 7b 
and c). Part of this discrepancy can be explained by 
the large divergence between simulated glacial-in-
terglacial changes at a lapse rate of less than 0.005 
°C/100 m and the reconstructed change in lapse rate 
of up to ~0.3 °C/100 m. Another important factor in 
controlling this offset is the low spatial resolution 
of CLIMBER, which excludes to resolve specific 
changes in the local hydrology and vegetation fee-
dbacks within the studied region. Moreover, due 
to its statistical-dynamical approach, CLIMBER-2 
runs strongly underestimate the sub-Milankovitch 
and millennial scale variability (i.e. <11 kyr), which 
clearly affected the MAT at the lake. 

Remarkable is the absence of a distinct precession-
related signal in the FqBC AP% record over the past 
284000 years, since this astronomical cycle domina-
tes tropical climate variations (Berger, 1984; Short 
et al., 1991). This accounts in particular for tropical 
regions, where the seasonal migration of the ITCZ 
and the strength of the monsoons vary significantly 
(Kutzbach and Street-Perrot, 1985; Tuenter et al., 
2005). Although possible changes in sedimentation 
rates at precession time scales or the few gaps in the 
record may have weakened the imprint of the pre-
cession signal, the close correspondence between 
our reconstructed and modelled MAT changes sug-
gests that the obliquity-driven and ~100 kyr domi-
nated global changes in ice volume and greenhouse 
gas forcing were much more significant for the eco-
logical changes at 2540 m elevation in the northern 
Andes than the precession-driven changes in local/
regional temperature and precipitation. This is in 
contrast to records from the Bolivian Altiplano and 
northeastern Brazil, which indicate significant pre-
cession-forced precipitation changes (Baker et al., 
2001; Wang et al., 2008). Possibly, the latitudinal 
displacement of the ITCZ during summer and win-
ter was small in the northern Andes on precession 
time scales, thereby causing only minor precipita-
tion changes that could have affected the vegetation 
patterns at the surroundings of Lake Fúquene.
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6.25   0.000 Revised 14C age from Fq-2
 280.00  2.000 Revised 14C age from Fq-7C
320.00   6.780 Revised 14C age from Fq-2
 349.00  6.890 Revised 14C age from Fq-7C
 403.00  7.890 Revised 14C age from Fq-7C
385.00   8.470 Revised 14C age from Fq-2
 448.00  8.570 Revised 14C age from Fq-7C
 467.00  8.620 Revised 14C age from Fq-7C
 481.00  8.680 Revised 14C age from Fq-7C
 491.00  8.950 Revised 14C age from Fq-7C
 504.00  9.600 Revised 14C age from Fq-7C
465.00   10.900 Revised 14C age from Fq-2
490.00   12.800 Revised 14C age from Fq-2
508.00   13.550 Revised 14C age from Fq-2
 521.00  15.500 Revised 14C age from Fq-7C
 543.00  17.000 Revised 14C age from Fq-7C
574.00   18.810 Revised 14C age from Fq-2
675.86 651.00  21.300 Revised 14C age from Fq-7C
732.70 699.00  23.650 Revised 14C age from Fq-7C
988.49 915.00 350.00 35.074 Matching maxima in AP (related to maxima in Alnus,  
    Quercus and Podocarpus) between Fq-9C and Fq-7C
  486.00 41.000 LR04 41kyr filtered δ18O minimum
 1205.00 770.00 53.375 Matching maxima in AP (related to maxima in Alnus,  
    Myrica and Quercus) between Fq-9C and Fq-7C  
      
  945.00 61.000 LR04 41kyr filtered δ18O maximum
 1530.00 1155.00 70.071 Matching maxima in AP (related to maxima in Quer 
    cus) between Fq-9C and Fq-7C
     
  1408.00 81.000 LR04 41kyr filtered δ18O minimum
  1873.00 102.000 LR04 41kyr filtered δ18O maximum
  2339.00 122.000 LR04 41kyr filtered δ18O minimum
  2805.00 142.000 LR04 41kyr filtered δ18O maximum
  3268.00 162.000 LR04 41kyr filtered δ18O minimum
  3727.00 183.000 LR04 41kyr filtered δ18O maximum
  4182.00 203.000 LR04 41kyr filtered δ18O minimum
  4632.00 223.000 LR04 41kyr filtered δ18O maximum
  5080.00 243.000 LR04 41kyr filtered δ18O minimum
  5526.00 263.000 LR04 41kyr filtered δ18O maximum
  5833.00 284.000 LR04 41kyr filtered δ18O minimumv

Depth (cm) Depth (cm) Depth (cm) Age (ka)  Reference
Fq-2 Fq-7C Fq-9C

Table 1  Tie and age control points of fq-2, Fq-7C and Fq-9C.

4.2 Sub-Milankovitch related MAT 
changes

Ice-cores provide some of the highest temporally 
resolved records of late Pleistocene climatic varia-
bility. Oxygen isotope records from Greenland ice-
cores record rapid transitions between cold stadial 
and warm interstadial conditions in the Northern 
Hemisphere during the last glacial and deglacial pe-
riod (GRIP-Members, 1993; Grootes et al., 1993). 

These so-called Dansgaard–Oeschger (DO) events 
represent episodes of extremely rapid warming (up 
to 10 °C temperature rise within a few decades), 
followed by more gradual cooling. DO events have 
been linked to variations in the mode of North At-
lantic deep-water formation, driven by changes in 
the supply of freshwater to the region of deep-water 
formation (Broecker et al., 1985), which may have 
culminated into short periods of massive iceberg 
discharge, named Heinrich (H) events (Fig. 8), in 
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Fig. 7. Wavelet analysis of the Lake Fúquene arboreal pollen percentages (AP%)  record (a) and comparison between 
the reconstructed (b) and modeled (c) mean annual temperatures (MAT) for the gridbox (115°W-65°W; 0-10°N) at 
an altitude of 2000 m. Red dotted line in (b) indicates 10 kyr moving average, while the blue dotted represents the 
radioisotopical dated coral-based sea level reconstructions (Thompson and Goldstein, 2006).  

the North Atlantic (Broecker, 1994). Corresponding 
climatic shifts have been found in low-latitude re-
cords, e.g. showing southward shifts in the annual 
average ITCZ (Peterson et al., 2000) and reduced 
Asian monsoon rainfall (Wang et al., 2008) during 
stadials. In contrast to the changes observed in 
Greenland, glacial age temperature variability re-
corded by Antarctic ice cores is characterized by a 
more gradual and symmetric behaviour that is out-
of-phase with the changes in the Northern Hemis-
phere (Blunier and Brook, 2001). This relationship 
provides the basis for the so-called bipolar seesaw 

hypothesis (Stocker, 1998) whereby changes in 
ocean circulation associated with cooling across 
the North Atlantic drive a corresponding warming 
across the Southern Ocean and Antarctica.

The clear signature of the Younger Dryas, constra-
ined by 14C dates, and the interstadial DO cycles 1 
(Bølling-Allerød), 8, 12, 14, 19 and 20 in the recons-
tructed MAT record of Lake Fúquene suggests an 
unprecedented North Atlantic-equatorial link (Fig. 
8). In addition, the short interval with low MAT 
during MIS 5.5 and the rapid MAT changes during 
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the penultimate glacial period and Termination II 
mirrors the Greenland Ice Core Project (GRIP) δ18O 
record (GRIP-Members, 1993). The lower part of 
the GRIP core is, however, suspect to disturbance, 
since it shows a different pattern than the one found 
in the North Greenland Ice Core Project (NGRIP; 
Svensson et al., 2008; NGRIP Members, 2004) and 
the nearby Greenland Ice Sheet Program 2 (GISP2, 
Grootes et al., 1993), although gas measurements 
suggest that it contains ice of the last interglacial 
and penultimate glacial maximum (Landais et al., 
2003). The North Greenland Eemian Ice Core Dri-
lling Project (NEEM) may decipher the robustness 
of this correlation.

Fig. 8. Comparison between the reconstructed mean annual temperatures (MAT) at Lake Fúquene and the combined 
Greenland δ18O ice core records for the past 180,000 years (GRIP-Members, 1993) and temperature record of Epica 
Dome C (Jouzel et al., 2007; Parrenin et al., 2007). The DO numbers indicate Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles and AIM 
are the Antarctic Isotope Maxima (AIM). H1-H6 corresponds to the Heinrich events. BA= Bølling-Allerød intersta-
dial and YD= Younger Dryas. The combined Greenland δ18O record includes (1) the Greenland Ice Core Chronology 
2005 (GICC05) (NGRIP Members, 2004) based on annual layer counting for the past 60 ka, (2) the original NGRIP 
data (NGRIP Members, 2004; Svensson et al., 2008) between 60 and 103 ka, and (3) the data of GRIP below 103 ka.

At present, we consider that the age constraints of 
our MAT record are not accurate enough to deter-
mine the exact phase relationship with the North 
Atlantic cold events: i.e. the warm events appear 
also closely linked to the inferred Antarctic Isotope 
Maximum (AIM, EPICA Dome C Members, 2006) 
(Fig. 8). It is tempting, however, to link maximum 
MAT conditions at Lake Fúquene to interstadial 
periods in line with the δ18Oice records of the Huas-
carán (Peru) and Sajama (Bolivia) glaciers in the 
southern Andes (Thompson et al., 1995, 1998, 
2000). In addition, palynological investigations 
of the Cariaco Basin off northern Venezuela (Fig. 
1) have revealed the highest pollen concentrations 
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and the maximum extend of semi-deciduous and 
evergreen forests in the northernmost part of South 
America during these times (González et al., 2008). 
During stadials, the region around the Cariaco Ba-
sin is characterized by increases of salt marshes, 
herbs, and montane forests, while during Heinrich 
events forest abundance decreased (González et 
al., 2008). It has been proposed that during these 
events, a reduced Atlantic meridional overturning 
circulation resulted in extreme winter cooling of 
the North Atlantic (Cheng et al., 2006; Denton et 
al., 2005). Through an atmospheric connection, the 
ITCZ was, probably also with a winter bias (Zie-
gler et al., 2008), shifted to a more southern posi-
tion (Cane and Clement, 1999; Chiang et al., 2003; 
Clement and Peterson, 2008; Peterson et al., 2000; 
Hessler et al., 2010), and causing wetter climate 
conditions in the north-eastern part of Brazil and 
the Bolivian Altiplano (Baker et al., 2001; Wang et 
al., 2004). A comparison with a detailed record of 
North Atlantic, C37:4 alkenone record of the Iberian 
Margin (Martrat et al., 2007), shows that in particu-
lar during H1-2 and H6 Lake Fúquene was affected 
by the lowest MAT (Fig. 8).

5. Conclusions

A new ultra-high resolution pollen record from the 
Fúquene Basin in the northern Andes over the past 
284000 years has been presented and found to re-
veal a distinct one-to-one coupling between tropi-
cal MAT and the North Atlantic climate variability 
on both orbital and millennial time scales. Spectral 
analysis and orbital tuning techniques showed that 
the long-term MAT changes at the lake concur with 
the 41 kyr and ~100 kyr glacial-bound ice volu-
me changes. Transient experiments with a climate 
model of intermediate complexity (CLIMBER-2) 
revealed in addition that the large-scale, orbital-
induced vegetation changes cannot be explained by 
ice volume variations alone, but that the modelled 
and reconstructed MAT fits better when greenhouse 
gas forcing is added. However, the simulated gla-

cial-interglacial MAT changes are less amplified 
with respect to the reconstructed variations, proba-
bly because the model underestimates the glacial-
interglacial changes in lapse rate. In addition, the 
low spatial resolution of CLIMBER-2 excludes re-
solving specific changes in the local hydrology and 
vegetation feedbacks.

Superimposed on the orbital-scale variations, the 
reconstructed MAT record revealed rapid (within a 
century) and extreme temperature changes of up to 
10 ±2°C at the major glacial terminations and du-
ring MIS 3. Evidently, tropical montane forest and 
tropical alpine grassland (páramo) ecosystems are 
very sensitive and react with significant altitudinal 
migrations on global climate change on orbital to 
millennial and centennial time scales, thereby su-
pporting evidence from tropical ice core records 
and current projections of future climate change. 
Hence, lake sediments have an enormous potential 
to reach the accuracy of marine and ice core records 
when traditional bottle necks in analysing long con-
tinental records are adequately addressed.
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Fúquene-9 Fúquene-10 Fúquene-9 Fúquene-10

6799-6702 3259-3161

6644-6546 3199-3101

6499-6402 3140-3041

6379-6282 3079-2981

6259-6162 3019-2921

6199-6100 2959-2861

6139-6043 2899-2802

6079-5981 2838-2742

6019-5922 2779-2681

5960-5861 2719-2620

5899-5801 2649-2556

5839-5741 2599-2501

5778-5681 2539-2441

5719-5621 2479-2381

5659-5561 2419-2321

5599-5501 2359-2261

5538-5441 2299-2201

5479-5380 2239-2146

5415-5321 2179-2083

5350-5261 2119-2021

5299-5202 2059-1965

5239-5163 1999-1901

5179-5082 1939-1841

5119-5020 1879-1781

5059-4962 1819-1721

4999-4901 1759-1661

4939-4842 1698-1601

4878-4781 1639-1541

4819-4721 1579-1480

4758-4660 1519-1421

Appendix

Table 1. Core sections (depth in cm) of Fúquene-9 and Fúquene-10
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Table 2. Tie points between Fúquene-9 and Fúquene-10

Fúquene-9 Fúquene-10 Fúquene-9 Fúquene-10

4699-4600 1459-1361

4639-4541 1399-1301

4579-4481 1339-1241

4521-4422 1279-1181

4459-4360 1219-1121

4399-4301 1159-1061

4339-4241 1099-1001

4279-4181 1039-941

4216-4122 970-880

4159-4061 919-821

4099-4001 859-760

4038-3941 799-701

3949-3879 739-641

3919-3820 679-580

3859-3761 619-521

3798-3701 559-460

3738-3641 499-401

3679-3582 439-341

3619-3521 379-280

3559-3461 318-220

3499-3400 259-160

3439-3341 199-167

3378-3281 140-100

3319-3220

Fq-10 depth (cm) Fq-9 depth (cm) Offset (cm)
169 108 61
257 196 61
378 318 60
499 437 62
737 669 68
858 793 65
969 899 70
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Fq-10 depth (cm) Fq-9 depth (cm) Offset (cm)
1338 1255 83
1458 1368 90
1578 1475 103
1698 1587 111
1818 1742 76
2297 2212 85
2370 2279 91
2418 2367 51
2537 2522 15
2648 2695 -47
2778 2803 -25
2898 2915 -17
3018 3065 -47
3139 3170 -31
3257 3286 -29
3377 3418 -41
3498 3543 -45
3618 3649 -31
3738 3768 -30
3858 3895 -37
3948 3992 -44
4097 4145 -48
4213 4260 -47
4338 4374 -36
4457 4492 -35
4578 4614 -36
4697 4742 -45
4817 4871 -54
4938 4970 -32
5057 5092 -35
5297 5327 -30
5324 5369 -45

Table 3. Selected intervals used to construct the Fúquene-9 composite record

Fq-9 
Depth (cm)

Fq-10 
Depth (cm)

Fq-10 
drilling depth

Fq-9 
Depth (cm)

Fq-10 
Depth (cm)

Fq-10 
drilling depth

6000-5982 2719-2620
5959-5866 2599-2516
5839-5824 2515-2480 2530-2495

5823-5736 5778-5691 2479-2381
5719-5622 2359-2269
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Chapter 2

Fq-9 
Depth (cm)

Fq-10 
Depth (cm)

Fq-10 
drilling depth

Fq-9 
Depth (cm)

Fq-10 
Depth (cm)

Fq-10 
drilling depth

5599-5584 2268-2240 2359-2331
5583-5489 5538-5444 2239-2146

5479-5461 2119-2090
5460-5370 5415-5325 2083-2021

5350-5329 1999-1901
5328-5235 5298-5205 1879-1819
5208-5114 5178-5084 1816-1795 1901-1880
5094-5001 5059-4966 1794-1781
4971-4878 4939-4846 1758-1695
4873-4780 4819-4726 1694-1645 1770-1721

4758-4744 1639-1571
4743-4645 4698-4600 1570-1490 1681-1601

4639-4615 1489-1470
4614-4521 4578-4485 1469-1389 1572-1492

4520-4426 1388-1369
4425-4400 4390-4365 1368-1280 1458-1370

4399-4312 1278-1257
4278-4245 1256-1160 1339-1243

4244-4170 4197-4123 1158-1062
4158-4065 1061-1039 1144-1122

4064-4049 4016-4001 1038-941
4037-3994 899-810 969-880

3993-3923 3949-3879 799-739
3919-3896 738-695 803-760

3895-3799 3858-3762 679-580
3768-3679 3738-3649 558-460

3678-3596 437-339 499-401
3595-3564 3564-3533 319-227 379-287

3558-3499 199-167
3498-3450 3453-3405

3438-3342
3318-3260

3259-3199 3230-3170
3198-3104
3077-2981
2958-2861

2860-2838 2843-2821
2837-2742

Core depth of Fúquene-9 are according to the original depth intervals. Core depth of Fúquene-10 are shown as 
their original depth intervals and the new depth intervals after correlating the cores.




